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evil in it too.  What most of all he seemed to detect in it w
simply desire, that Faustian "desire" to penetrate and enj<
—even  in forbidden  directions—the  huge  mystery  of tl
Cosmos.
And yet, for all that, it had become a fancy of his that
his mental dalliances in that bed with the spirit of his des
wife, who had died a virgin, this head was, in some queer wa
inimical.
And there was something else too about this relic that close
affected his life. This monstrous fetish of "the Woman fro
Wales" was mixed up vaguely in his mind with a singul
reluctance of his, the reluctance to have a name 1
It has not often happened, even in the most primitive time
for a man to have no name. Such, however, by a singul
concentration of circumstances, was actually the lot of this lea:
hook-nosed, clean-shaven individual who lay staring pensive
at his bed's head.
There had been, indeed, throughout all his forty year
only two modifications of this singular anonymity. The fir
of these occurred during his infancy and gave him a substitui
for a "Cliristian" name. As a baby this tall man had been accu!
tomed at frequent intervals to give vent to the babbled syllabi
"Dud," and it was not long ere both his mother and himse
began to apply to his small and querulous identity the monc
syllable "Dud." His substitute for a surname did not attac
itself to him till later, not, in fact, till he reached years of dis
cretion, and was entirely his own choice.
After an agitating domestic scene when he had drawn froi
his mother the disturbing fact that Aaron Smith, the organii
in a West-Country town at some distance from Dorcheste:
was not his real father, he had refused to use his simple pal
ronymic, and casting about for some substitute for an ordinar
name, hit upon the appellation, "No-man," and hencefort
always signed himself, and indeed thought of himself, £
"Dud No-man" or "D. No-man."
la using this name that was no name, he had not been thinl
ing of Odysseus's encounter with the Cyclops, for he was *
that time unacquainted with Homer. The phrase had om
upon him, in his sulky reaction against his parents, as an in
spiration of pure misanthropy.
This was only the second morning of Dud No-man's life i

